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Sec. 1 (e). CORPOR.\TIOXS T.... X.
CH.-\PTER 29.
The Corporations Tax .-\ct.
I XTER l'RET.-\TIOX.
Chap. 29.
1. In this Act,- Interpret
lion.
(a) "Bank" shall mean a corporation or joint stock com- "'B~l1k-"
pany where\'er incorporated for the purpose of doing
a banking business or the business of a sayings bank,
which transacts such business in Ontario, whether
the head office is situate in Ontario or elsewhere;
(b) "Company" shall include corporation and associa- .. ComPl.,I}· .. •
tion however or wherever incorporated and where
any such corporation or association is placed in the
hands or under the control of an agent, assignee,
trustee, liquidator, rerei\"er, or other officer, shall
include such agent, assignee, trustee, liquidator, re-
cei\'er, or other officer, and shall also include an
individual, partnership, syndicate or trust \\·here
the business is carried on in Ontario by such indi-
vidual, partnership, syndicate or trust, whether the
head office or chief place of business of such indi-
\"idual, partnership, syndicate or trust is in Ontario
or elsewhere, but the word individual in this clause
shall not apply to a private banker or to an indh'idual
merely because of his loaning money;
(c) "Extra-provincial company" shall mean




"Head office" shall mean the head office in Ontario "'Head
of a company or the place therein designated by the ofllce"
company as the head office, and where no such place
is designated, that place of business of the comp..,ny
that may be designated as the head office by the Lieu-
tenant-Governor in Council on the report of the
Treasurer; R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, s. I, cis. (a-d).
"Incorporated compam'" shall include corporation "[lIctl(d·
d .. h· h . cd pon'tean aSSOCiation owe\'er or w en.'\·er lllcorporat curnp,1I1F"
and where any such corporation or association is
placed in the hands of or under the control of an



















agcllt, a;;;;igl1('~, trustee, liquili:Hor, receiver or other
officials shall include such :lgCllt, assignee, trustee,
liquidalOf, rl'ccivcr Ilf other officials; 1935, c. 12, s. 2.
(j) "Insurance company" shall include life, fire, ocean,
or inland marine. inland transit. accident, plate
glass, automobile, steam boiler and burglary insur-
ance companies and guarantee, surety or casualty
companies which tralls<ict business or undertake risks
on lives or properly in Ontario, wherever such com-
panies may be incorporated, whether the head office
is situated ill Ontario or elsewhere, but shall not in-
clude purely mutual fire insurance companies or
mulual li\'l.~ stock and weather insurance companies
licensed or registered under The !1l$urance Act, or
friendly societies, lawfully transacting- insurance
busincss in Ontario undcr the said Act; RS.O. 192i,
c. 29, s. I, cl. (c).
(g) "Liquor export company" shall mean and include
evcry individual, firm or corporation storing for
export liquor as defined by The Liquor Conlrol Act
ill <Iny placc, or all any premises not being premiscs
owned or occupied by the manufacturer of such
liquor; R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, s. 1, cl. (k).
(11) "Loan company" shall mean a loan corporation
and a loaning land corporation as defin<:,d by The
LOatL amI Trust Corporations Ad which transacts
business within Ontario;
(i) "Railway" ,hall indude a mil way and pact of a
raih\'ay in Ontario opcri\tcd in whole or in part by
steam, elcctricity or other motive power, constructed.
and opcwted on highways or on land owned by the
company owning or operating it, or partly on high-
wa)'!! and partly on such land, but not a street railway
as defined by this Act;
U) "Street raih\'ay" skill include a railway constructed
or operated in whole or in part upon or along a
highway under or by virtue of an agreement with or
by-law of a city, and shall include only those portions
of the railway which arc within Ihe city;
(k) "Treasurer" shall mean Trensurer of Ontario;
(/) "Trust company" shall m('an a corporation author-
ized under any law in force in Onlario,-
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(i) to act as executor. administrator, trustee, liqui-
dator, receiver, assignee, guardian or commit-
tee; or
(ii) to recei\"c on deposit deeds. wills or other yalu-
able papers or securities for money or jewelry,
plate. or other personal property, and to guar-
antee the safe-keeping of the same; or
(iii) to act as attorney or agent for the transaction
of any business or class of business. or the
collection of money or the management of
property of any kind; or
(iv) to act as agent for the purpose of issuing or
countersigning certificates of stock, bonds or
other obligations of any company or municipal
or school corporation, and to recch-e. invest
and manage any sinking fund therefor; or
(v) to guarantee any im'cstment made by it as
agent or otherwise. R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, s.
1, cis. U-j).
,2. This Act shall not apply to railways. street railways, .\CI no! 10
gas, electric or telephone works owned and operated by a ~W~~~:·"
municipal corporation, whether operated directly by the ~~f~~~r~i~..
corporation or by a board or commission. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 29, s. 2.
TAXATION OF CO:\IPANIES.
3.-(1) E"ery company or incorporated company, not Taxe.
including a municipal corporation, having its head office or r;~~~I~I~1"
other office in Ontario, or which holds assets in Ontario, or
which transacts business in Ontario, whether under its own
name or through an agent or otherwise shall annually pay to
His Majesty for the uses of Ontario the taxes imposed by this
Act at the time and in the manner hereinafter provided.
1935, c. 12, s. 3 (1).
B:\:\"K5.
(2) Every bank shall pay,- Banks.
(a> a tax of one-fifth of one per centum on the paid-up On psld·up
. I h f d h f capital.capita t ereo an onc-tent 0 one per centum on
the resen'e fund and undivided profits thereof:
R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, s. 3 (2), d. (a).
(b) an additional tax of $3,000 for principal office in On omcel'.























Ontrtrio and S200 for each additional office, branch
or agency in Ontario; 1932, c. 8. 5. 2 (I).
(c) where the head office or principal place of business
of a b..1.nk is out of Ontario and it has not more than
five agencies or branch offices within Ontario, the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, having regard to
the amount of business transacted thereby in the
Province, may reduce the amount of the tax thereof.
which shall in no case, however, be less than one·
tenth of one per centum upon one-half of the paid-up
capital. R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, So 3 (2), d. (c).
l:-;~UII:,\:-;CE cOJ.Il',\:\'IES.
(3) (a) (i) E"cl)' life insurance company shall pay a tax of
onc and three-quarters per centum on all gross
premiums reccived by the company or its
agent or agents in respect of the business
transacted in Ontario less cash value of divi-
dends to policyholders.
(ii) Eyery fire insurance company shall pay a tax
of onc and two-thirds per centum calculated
on the gross premiums received by the com-
pany or its agent or agents in respect of the
business transacted ill Ontario.
(iii) Every other insurance company shall pay a tax
of t\\·o per centum calculated on the gross
premiums received by the compall)' or its
agent or agents in respect of the business
trans..,ctcd in Ontario. 1932, c. 8, s. 2 (2).
(b) In the case of mutual lire insurance companies
which n.'cci,·c premiums in cash the tax shall be cal-
culated 011 the gross premiums received in cash in re-
spect of the insurance transacted on the cash plan
in Ontario;
(c) Whcre any country or any state of any country im-
pose~ a tax or liccnse fcc which has the effect of dis-
criminating ag-ainsl insurancc companies or against
any classes of insurancc companies organized under
the la\\"5 of Canada or of Ontario, and having their
principal offices in Ontario. and of imposing a ta.x
or liccnse fee higher or greater than the tax or license
fee which horne companies in such slate or counlry
are required to pny. the Lieutenant-Goverpor in
Council ma}' direct that any insurance company
which is organized in or under the laws of any such
countr.... or 'state, or has its head office or principal
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(d)
office therein, and which transacts insurance business
in Ontario, shall pay in addition to the tax imposed
by clauses a and b, a tax calculated on the gross prem-
i~ms received by the company or in respect of the
business transacted in Ontario during the preceding
year, but so that such increase shall not exceed the
equivalent of the extra tax or license fee or both illl-
po~ed in such country or state;
In estimating the amount of the tax payable under I'Temlum,; In
h" 'b . . respect Q(t IS n.cl y an Insurance company every premIum bU8lOeS5
"'hich,- f~8~t~'r'i~.
(i) is by the terms of the policy or rene,,'al thereof
or otherwise payable in Ontario: or
Oi) is paid in Ontario: or
(iii) is payable upon or in respect of a risk under·
taken in Ontario: or
(i\") is payable in respect of insurance of a person or
property resident Of situate in Ontario at the
time of payment, whether such premium is
earned wholly or partly in Ontario or else-
where, .and whether the business is tr.ans:'lcten
in respect of such policy or the payment of
such premium is made \\'hoUy or partly within
Ontario or elsewhere,
shall be deenied to be a premium in respect of busi-
ness transacted in Ontario;
(e) The chief agent in Ontario under The Insurance Act Record Qf
f " "I· d ,nCQme.o an extra·prO\"lncI<1 msurance company an e,'ery
other insurance company shall keep a separate book ~e~56~tal..
or set of books in which shall be entered the prem-
iums mentioned in clause d. and all other income of
th~ company in respect of business transacted in
Ontario, and in default the company shall incur a
penalty equal in the case of a life insurance company,
[Q one and one·quarter per centum, and in the case of
e,'ery other insurance company to one per centum.
on the total gross premiums and other gross income
of the company. R.S.O. 192i, c. 29, s. 3 (3), c1s.(b-r).
LOAS CO~IPAXIE5.
A company with fixed or permanent paid-up capital, Permanent
" h f h "d capital.one·twentlet a one per centum on t e pal -up
capital thereof, and one·twentieth of onc per centum













of all moneys invested in Ontario by such company,
excluding the company's office premises and cash in
bank, but ill no case less than $100; RS.O. 1927,
c. 29, s. J (4), c1. (Il); 11)32, C. 8, s. 2 (3).
(b) A company having terminating or withdrawable
capital, as well as fixed or permanent capital, one
twenty·flfth of one per centum on such paid-up
terminating or withdrawable capital after the first
$100,000, ill addition to the amount payable under
clause a;
(e) A company having terminating or withdrawable
capital only, one twenty-fifth of one per centum of
such paid-up terminating or withdrawable capital
after the first S100,000 and one twenty·fifth of one
per centum of all moneys in excess of SIOO,OOO in-
ycsted in Ontario by such company, excluding the
company's office pn.:miscs and cash in bank;
(d) A company recci\'ing deposits or doing the business
of a 5..1.\'ings hank, in addition to the amount payable
under clauses a, band c, S25 on each S100,000 or part
thereof, of deposit~ up to SI,Ooo,OOO; S15 on each
5100.000, or part thereof, of deposits O\'cr SI,Ooo,Ooo
and not oyer S2,000,000: and $3 on each 5100,000,
or part thereof, of deposits over 52,000.000. R.S.O.




(5) E\'ery trust company shall pay a tax of one-quarter
of onc pcr centum on the paid-up capital thercof up to
$100,000 and $100 on cycrv additional 5100,000 or fraction
Capltn) ,llld th r r ·ci •. I· I· cici·· h rI:fO><>llnCOlHe. eree a P;\l -up capIta, all( 1Il a 111011 t ereto a tax a
one per cemum calculated on the gross annual incomc of
thc company on busincss transacted within Ontario. R.S.O.




(6) (a) Eyery company owning, operating or using: a rail war
shall pay a tax of $60 \ler mile for onc track. and,
where the line consists of two or more tracks, of 840
per mile ror eacb :tdditional track, owned, operated
or used in any or~allized municipality, and of 840
per mile for onc tr:J.ck, and. wherc the line consists of
two or morc tracks of $20 Jler milc for cach additional
track, in territory wilhout municipal organization,
pro"ided that a cOlllpany owning, operating or using
a r:J.ilway which, either by itself or in conjunction with
any other rail\\":J.)' leased hy it or to which it is leased or
wilh which it is amall!alllatro or together with which
Sec. 3 (8). CORPORATlO~S TAX. Chap. 29. 503
(b)
(0)
it forms one system does not exceed one hundred
and fifty miles in length from terminus to terminus
shall, in lieu of such tax, pay a ta." of S15per mile
for onc track, and where the line consists of two or
more tracks, of $5 per mile for each additional track,
and where the railway or system does not exceed
thirty miles in length from terminus to terminus a
tax of $10 per mile for onc track and 55 per mile for
each addi tional track;
Both the company owning the railway and the com- CQmpan~'
pany operating or using it shall be jointly and scvcr- ~;~~-fn~nd
ally liable for the payment of the amount of the taxll~t'i~:lnl:
to the Treasurer, but the total amount payable in re-
spect of any railway shall not exceed the amounts
above respecti"ely mentioned, nOt\,·ithstanding that
the railway is owned, operated or used by more than
one company;
The measurement of track for the purposes of this Exceptio".
subsection shall not include switches, spurs or sidings.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, s. 3 (6).
(7) ( ) I dd·· I . d b b . 6 Tax on roil-a n a ItlOn to t Ie tao,,: Impose y su section ''«a;' mileage
cycr)' company owning, operating or using a raihniy
which, either by itself or in conjunction "'ith any
other railway leased by it or with which it is amalga-
mated or together with which it forms one system,
exceeds one hundred and fifty miles in length from
terminus to terminus, shall pay a tax of $25 per mile
for one track, and where the line consists of two or
more tracks of 520 per mile for each additional track
owned, operated or used by the company; 1928. c. 21,
,. I (I).
(b) Clauses band c of subsection 6 shall apply to the tax CJau~e~
. ed b h· b· II h . It lind, ofImpos y t IS su section a5 we as to t e tax 1m-subs Ii to
posed by subsection 6; apply.
(c) Section 25 shall not applv to the tax imposed b,' this lOec. ::5 not• • 10 applr
subsection. R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, s. 3 (7), cis. (a, b). .
TELEGR.-\PH CO~IP.-\~IES.
(8) Every company owning, operating or using a line Telel:ro~h
or a part of a line of telegraph within Ontario for gain shall oompan e~
pay a tax of one per centum upon the total amount of money
invested by the company on such line or part thereof or the
works and plant connected therewith. provided that a com-
pany owning and a company operating or using any such
line or part thereof shall be jointly and severally liable for the
payment of the said tax, but the total amount payable in
respect of any such line or part of line shaH not exceed the



















arnOlliH al)()\'c mentioned notwithstanding that the line or
part thereof is owned, operated or used by more than one
company. H.S.O. 14)27, c. 29,5.3 (IO): 1932, c. 8, s. 2 (4).
(I) Every company owning. operating, or using a telephone
line Of part IhcrC'(lf in Ontario for gain and having a paid-up
capital of 5100,000 or oyer shall pay a tax of three-eighths of
olle per ccntllm upon the paid-up capital thereof. 1928. c. 21,
s.l (2); 1~)32, c. 8, s. 2 (5).
G,\S .\:>1) El.ECTRIC CO:-'l1'.\~lES.
(10) (a) Evcry ~as company. {'''cry company dC\'c1oping,
gener;ninJ.:', transmitting or distributing electrical
powcr or ellcrJ.:'Y for light, heat or power works, or
owning allY plant or machinery for den::loping gencr-
ating transmitting or distributing electrical powcr or
energy, or for supplying or dcaling in gas, or electri-
city for light. hcat or powcr purposes and which is
used for any of such purposes whether by such com-
pany or by any othcr company. shall pay a tax of onc-
tcnth of OIlC per ccntum of thc paid-up capital o( its
rompany and an additional tax of one-half of OIlC pcr
centum calculatcd on thc nct rcvcnue o( the company
earncd \I"ithin Ontario, but this shall not apply to any
gas or electrical works O\l"lH..-d amI operated by a
municipal corporation;
(b) III estimating the net n;YCIlUC of a company within
the meaning of this subsection no deduction sh,dl be
made for dividcnds or intcrcst payablc upon the
sh:lfcs or securities issucd by the cOllllu'ny. but al-
lowancc shall hc madc for ally annual fixed sum or
slwre of profits payable to a municipal corporation.
for the franchise of the company under ;w)' agree-
mcnt or statute;
(r) This suhsection shall not apply so as to rcndcr liable
to the tilX hercinbeforc imroscd any company not
having at least 520,000 ill\'csted in any such plant or
\\"ork~ ;
(d) In estimating" the paid, up capital of a company within
the l11l'anillg" of thi" ~ubseetion all sums of mOllcy rais-
ed by the company hy the issue of dcbentures, and
all SUl11S loancd or ad\'anced to the company by any
other company shall he included. RS.O. t927, c.
2IJ,s.3(12).
(c) In this sub~l'ctiol1 ;l gas l.'Ol1lpany shall include a nat-
ural A":l~ romp'lIly. IIJJ2, c. 8, s. 2 (6).
EXI'Il.E~S nHll'.\XlES.
(11) EYer)' company. including;l railway company carrying
on thc business of all cxpress compan~' oyer a railway in
&c. 3 (15). CORI'OR.-\TIO:-OS TAX. Chap. 29. 505
Ontario. shall pay a ta:'< of $800 for each one hundred miles or
fraction thereof but in no case more than SI0,000. R.S.O.
1927, c. 29, s. 3 (13); 1932, c. 8, s. 2 (i).
CAR CO:>IPAXIES.
(12) E"ery company other than a railway company trans· Ta:.: on car
acting business in Ontario by operating, leasing or hiring companies.
sleeping, parlour or dining cars fun upon or used br any
railway within Ontario shall pay a tax of one per centum
upon the money im"ested in such cars so in use in Ontario.




(a) Everv incorporated compan,- association or club Tall: on file"• J • • tracks and
owning or operating or using a race track and holdinR" ra~tl
a race meeting shall pay in ad,"ance before such race mel' ng~.
meeting ror each day of such meeting. a lax 9f 55,000,
but the Lieutenant-Governor in Council Olav at an\'
time increase such tax to a sum not e~ceeding
510,000 per day, pro"idffi that the Treasurer may re-
bate the tax to any company, association or club by
an amount equal to two per centum of the sum or
sums gi"en yearly by such company. association or
club in purses or stakes to the owners of horses bred
in Canada and to horse owners resident in Canada;
In this subsection the words "race meeting" shall mean
a series of races consisting of running or mixed trot-
ting, pacing or running races for horses. R.S.O.
192i, c. 29, s. 3 (15); 1932, c. 8, s. 2 (8).
(b)
(a) Every incorporated company, association or club {~~i:;~1l"
owning, operating or using a track for trotting pur-
poses only and holding a race meeting shall pay in
advance before such meeting for each day of the
meeting a tax of SIO;
In this subsection the words "race meeting" shall mean
a series of trotting races for horses.
(15) Every holder of a winning ticket issued under the Tax on bet6. 1 . and .• lllkespan-mutue system upon a race run at any race meeting on Tilting.
conducted by an incorporated company, association or club
shall pay a tax of five per centum upon the amount which
would be payable to him if no percentage were deducted or
retained by the company, association or club in respect of
such race, and the said tax shall be collected by the incor-
porated company, association or club as the agent of the
Treasurer by deducting from the total amount bet or wagered.
upon such race a sum equal to five per centum of the amount
so bet or wagered, and the company, association or club shall








pa~ such sum over to the Treasurer at the dose of each day's
racmg".
(16) ((I) Evcry incorporntcd company. as.c;ociation or club
to \\'hich suhsection 13, 14 or 15 applies, shall within
1\'"0 weeks afler tilt· close of each such race mcclinK
furnish to the Treasurer a detailed slatement, verified
by the affidavit of the presidellt or secretary-treas-
urer of such incorporated company, association or
c1uo,-
(i) of the mOllers n...cci\'ed and of the moneys paid
out at or ill cOllnection with such. race meeting;
(ii) of the 10lal alllount wagered on the lrnck or
tracks of the company, association or club at
such race meeting in respect of which such in-
corpor'\led company, association or club de-
rived any henefit;
(iii) the pen:cntage or other portion thereof taken
by such incorporated company, association or
club;
(b) (i) Every incorporated company, association or
club to which subsection 13, 14 or 15 applies,
shall maintain an office at or near its race track
and wililin the Province of Ontario at which
at all times shall be kept the minute book,
books of account, and vouchers of such incor-
porated company, association or club and such
minute book, books of account and vouchers
shall at all times be open to the inspection of
the Treasurer or his duly accredited represen-
tative;
(ii) Such oBicers or clerks of the Treasury De~
partment as may be appointed by the Treas-
urer for the purpose of ascertaining the a-
mount waj.tered ill conllection with the tax im-
posed by SUI)Sl.'clion 15 shall have access free
of all charge at all times to all parIs of any
race course inclnding the pari-mutlle:! pl<tnt
connected Ihere\\·ith during the progress of a
race meN iIlg;
(c) E\·ery company, msociatioll or club opening or con-
tinuing a race meeting" on any day in respect of which
the tax hereby imposed has not been paid or neglect-
ing or refusing to deduct and pay over the tax men-
tioned in subsection 15 or neglecting to furnish the
statement required by clause a or to comply with the
requirements of clause b shall incur a penally of S1,000
for every day during which the default continues
and every director. manager or secretary of the com-
Sec. 3 (18). CQRPOR.4..TIO"S V.X. Chap. 29. 507
pan)', association or club who wilfully authorizes or
permits such default shall incur a like penalty hut
such penalty shall be recO\'crable only by action at
the suit of the Crown or of a 'private person suing on
his O\\"n behalf with the written consent of the _-\l-
torney-General j
(d) Where default has been made by any such company, as- Default.
sociation or club in the payment of the tax imposed
by subsection 13 or 14 or in deducting and paying
over the la....: mentioned in subsection 15 or in making
any return required by this subsection or under any
other pro\'ision of this Act, or in complying with the
pro\-isions of clause b, or such company, association Penal!)-.
or dub is violating any statute of Canada or of On-
tario, the Provincial Police, acting under the instruc·
tions of the Treasurer. may stop al1 racing upon the
track of such company. association or club. or the
holding of any further race meeting by the company,
association or club.
(17) \\'here under any agreement or arrangement hereto- Col1oction of
. . tax lhrOll~h
fore or hereafter entered Into an Incorporated company, asso- i>;.illlnll
.. Ib d" llckeuclatlon or c u con ucllng a race meeting upon a race course where bet_
of such company, association or dub has leased. assigned or ~~fgri::.t;l{,.
otherwise disposed of or suffers or permits the enjoyment of
the betting privileges or the operation of pari·mutuel machines
upon or in connection with the race course of such company,
association or club to or by any person or company, such
person or company shall deduct and pay o\-er to the Treasurer
the tax imposed by this Act and all the pro\'isions of this .-\ct
shall apply to such person or company as well as to the incor-
porated company, association or dub owning or operating or
using the race course.
(18) In the event of the neglect, refusal or failure of any Pe!h.llie-
such person or company to deduct and pay over the said tax
and to comply with the provisions of this Act the incorporated
company, association or club conducting the race meeting in
respect of which such default occurs as well as such person or
company shall incur the penalties pro\'ided by this .-\ct, and
the Provincial Police acting under the instructions of the
Treasurer may stop all racing upon the track of such incor-
porated company, association or club or the holding of any
further race meeting by such incorporated company, associa-
tion or club. R.S.O, 192i, c. 29, s. 3 (16-20).
NOTE;-By the ACI, 1922, chapter 14. sectioll 5, it U'GS enacted
as joIlo'iJ.'s:
5.-(1) El'ery persOIl u:ho 1'S the holder of a 'U'illnillg tickel Tax on
. d d I . I I .' . , holders of1Ss1fe 1m er lie pan-mil/lie system or U' 10 IS /0 recen'e as 'iJ.'l1/ ller. ,,;(nnlng
mone)' bet or 'i.L'agered 1IJXJ1l a race rllll at any Tale meeting (0/1- lLckel5.
508 Chap. 29. CQI'lI'Ok,\TIQ:-;S TAX. Sec. 3 (18).
dUeled by all)' im:orporateli (;Ompm/)', association or club shall
pay to'II13 Majtslyfor the lise oj O"lurio u tux ul fi~'e tents /11'011
each dollar or fradioll oj a dollar payable to him in resput of
such ticket or bet or 7('(l},,"Cr 10 be coller-ted as herein provided.
~.~Il~~l\~~W'~1l (2) The J.itmtCtlllllt-Go;'crllor in Council may make legl/·











(0) For the colleetioll of the tax imposed by subset/ioll I
by mClms of stamps to be affi.\"ed to CL'er)' u'i1/,,,i,,~ ticket,
or by other meUlI5;
(b) For the sale and distributioll of s/lch stamps by the
111£OrpO'011'1/ rom pall)" association or dub cOllducting
the race mectill~, or by allY perSQll beillg the CIIst(J(rian
or deposilory of tht ff/1Ids Ollt of whiell bets 01 wagers
placed at sllch race meeting are to be paid, or by any
other a.~ent of Ille TreaSlirer of OnJ.ario or by (my otha
person;
(c) For thc cuncellation of srlch stomps;
(ll) Gelu'rally for the better carryi7lg iI/to effect of the pro-
,Jjsi07ls of this Act,
(3) Et'uy person 7d/O beil/K liable for the paymelll of sllid to ....
/leglecls or rtfllses 10 pa)' Ihe same, or to affix mly slumps reqflired
by the regu/Qlions made 1I/1(/cr subsection 2, shall il/(ltr a penalty
/lot exceel/illS{ $200,
(4) Et'ery incorpofllted compallY, associalion or dtlb ami ('f.'cry
persoll beill~ thc CIIstol/ian or dcposilory of moneys pairl or
«Jagered as aforesaid, alld CL'ery employee of sllch illcorpomted
compally, asso(iatio/l or clllb or of any slich persoll 7;..110 pays
ovcr lilly 1/u;lleys /0 tile holder of a tt'innini!. ticket as aforesaid
10 .....hich a Jtamp or stamps Imt'e I/ot bew a.tfixell /0 Ihc proper
amollnt payable by the hoftler oj .melt will/ling tickel, or ';n respect
of 'it'ltic}, tlte IllX imposed by subsection 1 of Ihis sectiOI/ has I/ot
bee" pailJ, or 'i<'l/O wlltral'encs any re1!.ulalioJ/ 11I(/(/e III/der sub·
section 2 slta" be f!.uilty of (UI offnlCe a1/(1 shall illCtlr a pelllllty
1/ot exceetlin:, $t,OOO for ("i.'cry such offell(e, alld where it appellrs
to Ihe TrellSllrcr that the lax impose(/ by sllbse(lioll t is not
bei11j!, fUllerl(d in the m(lI/lIer herdllbefore prtr..'ided, /{,e TreaSllru
may stop all rt/rillK IIPOIl tll(' I/(I(k of sllch incorpoTflted compally,
associatioll or dub or tile Jwldill~ of OIl}' race lIucfill1:, by such
il/rorpoTflletl (oll/prwy, as.l"o(intioll or dllb.
(S) This section sllall (011/(' into forre 011 a day to be /lamed
by lite J,ieuh.,IIW1-(.'0l'I'T1Ior :11 COIII/cil by his Proclamulioll and
11/>011 sllch Prodnmali(1I/ beilt,~ issued subsrctiolls 2, 3 alld. oJ of
sectioll J of The CorpOTfltiollS Ttlx Act. 1922, alld sectioll 4 of
The Dedl/ratory ~lct, 1911, .f/lfIll be deemN/ 10 be repealed, aud
s('rliolls 2, 3 al/(/ oJ oj litis Act shall (case /0 htn'c effect,
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L1QliOR EXPORT cmIP.-\:-;IES.
(19) Every liquor export company shall pay
$15,000 per annum. R.S.O. 1927. c. 29, s. 3 (21).





(20) (a) Save as in this subsection otherwise pro\'idcd c\"erv Incorporated
incorporated company having its head or other offic~ ~~::,~~nie$.­
in Ontario or which holds assets in Ontario, or which <,,,pit"!.
transacts business in Ontario, whether under its own
name or through an agent or otherwise shall pay a tax
of one-tenth of one per centum upon the paid-up
capital thereof; 1935, c. 12. s. 3 (4), pari.
Provided that, where all or part of the business of a Cllpilal
. . d . . h deductioncompany IS Investment an reln\'cslment In s ares, allowable.
bonds. or obligations 01 other companies or any go\'-
ernment, municipal or school corporation, a deduc-
tion shall be allowed from the paid-up capital in the
same proportion as such investments bear to the total
assets of the company; 1932, c. 8, s. 2 (9) par'.
(c) Pro\'ided further that the tax imposed by this sub- E:-:effi!>lion$.
section shall not apply,-
(i) to the paid-up capital of any incorporated
company engaged in mining remaining after
the deduction for investments pro\'ided by
clause b, bOlla fide held or used in the survey
for exploration and development of gold. sil-
ver. copper, nickel or other precious or semi-
precious metals;
(ii) to the paid-up capital of any incorporated
company engaged in mining remaining after
the deduction for in\'estments provided by
clause b, whose profits are insufficient to he as-
sessed for a tax under The Jfilling Ta.t· Art; ~l"J~.~:'\!'
(iii) to that portion of the paid-up capital of any
incorporated company engaged in mining. re-
maining after the deduction for investments
provided by clause b, which is represented by
the mine as defined by Tlte .Hilling Tax Act.
and the plant and works necessary to and for-
ming part of such mine. the profits of which
are assessed for a ta.x under Th~ J/ining Tax He". S:.lt ..
Act. 1937, c. 2, 5.2 (1). c. ZS.
(iv) to any company maintaining a head office or
executive office or both in Ontario but whose
business and assets are carried on and situated
entirely outside of Ontario:
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(v) to any company which maintains a head office
or executive office or both in Ontario but
whose assets consist wholly of shares or ouli·
g-ations of other companies or corporations:
( ..,j) to any company whose affairs are in the hands
of a liquidator. receiver or trustee and the as-
sets of which, in the opinion of the Treasurer,
arc insufficient to meet its liabilities;
(vii) to any comp.... ny which, in the opinion of the
Treasurer. has not commenced to do business
or, which, in the opinion of the Treasurer,
has ceased to do business;
(viii) to any association incorporated without share
capital:
(ix) to any company which, in the opinion of the
Treasurer, was incorporated for the purpose of
drninagc, ag-riculture or colonization in On-
tario:
(x) to any company which, in the opinion of the
Treasurer, was incorpOrated for religious. char-
itable. philanthropic. social or educational
purposes and which is not, in the opinion of the
Treasurer, carried on for the purpose of gain;
(xi) to any telephone company having a capital of
less than S 100,000;
(xii) 10 allY company organized on a co-operative
basis:
(xiii) to any company which, in the opinion of the
Treasurer. was incoqXlrated for the purpose of
conducting a community hall. community
rink. community cemetery, amateur athletic
club or social dub;
(xiv) to any company which, in the opinion of the
Treasurer, was incorporated for the purpose of
holding buildings or other assets of fraternal
organizations provided such buildings are not,
in the opinion of the Treasurer, operated for
the purpose of Rain:
(xv) to any transportation company having its
head office and business outside of Ontario,
and which, in the opinion of the Treasurer,
maintains an offiee in Ontario only for the
purpose of soliciting business for its system
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outside of Ontario provided that, in the opin-
ion of the Treasurer, it does not sell transpor·
ration at its Ontario office;
(x\'i) to goodwill included as an asset to the extent
that such goodwill, in the opinion of the
Treasurer, has no value;
(xvii) to corporations paying ta"{ under subsection
10 of this section upon their entire capital ex-
cept as to any portion of capital not so taxed
under the said subsection;
(xviii) to corporations paying taxes under subsec-
tions 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12 and 13 of this
section; 1935, c. 12, s. 3 (4) Part.
(xix) to that portion of [he paid-up capital of any
incorporated company whose only business is
the holding of real estate for sale or rent and
the owning of buildings used as hotels and
apartment houses, which is in excess of an am-
ount of capital of which the net revenue earned
from the operation of such business, before de-
duction of interest and dividends on an}' of the
obligations of the incorporated company
which are included as its paid-up capital,
would be eight per centum; 193;, c. 2, s. 2 (2).
(d) in this subsection the words "paid-up capital" shall ~"\a~~t~p
mean and include the paid-up capital stock of the in- defined.
corpora ted company, its surplus and resen'e funds,
except any reserve the creation of which is allowed
as a charge against revenue under subsection 3 of sec-
tion 4, all sums or credits advanced or loaned to the
incorporated company by any other company, not
including any bank, and all sums borrowed by the
incorporated company by the issue of bonds. bond
mortgages. debentures. mortgages or other like se-
curities. 1935, c. 12, s. 3 (4) parI.
(21) (a) Save as in this subsection othen\·ise provided Omce tax.
every incorporated company haying its head or other
office in Ontario or which transacts business in On-
tario whether under its own name or through an
agent or otherwise shall pay a tax of 850 for each officc
or place of business in Ontario, and cyery incorpor.
ated company which holds assets in Ontario but has
no designated office or place of business. shall. in ad-
dition to all other ta.xes for \\'hich it may be liable. pay
a tax of 550;
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(b) Provided that thc combincd tax payable under this
subsection and under subsection 20 of this section by
a company having a paid-up capital of less than
$50,000 shaH in no case be less than 520 and subject
to such minimum tax, the lax imposed in this sub-
section for cach office or place of business shall be one-
tenth of one per celllUlll of the paid-up capital as de-
fined in clause d of subsection 20;
(c) Proyidcd further that the provisions of this subsection
shall not apply to corporations paying taxes under
subsections 2, 3, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12 or 13 of this section;
(d) Pro\'ided further that the provisions of this subsection
shall not apply to any association incorporated with-
out share capital;
(e) PrMided further that the following companies shall,
in lieu of the tax imposed by this subsection, pay a
tax of 520,-
(i) A mining campall)' which, in the opinion of the
Treasurer, is 1I0t developing its properties;
(ii) Any company whose charter has not been sur-
rendered and whose nominal head office is
designated as being in Ontario and which in the
opinion of the Treasurer has not commenced
to do business or has ceased to do business and
is entirely without assets;
U) Prm"ideu further that in lieu of the tax imposed by
this subsection the following companies having a capi-
tal of less than $20,000 shall pay a la-x of $5; having a
capital of 520,000 or o,"er and less than 540,000 shall
pay a lax of 510; ha,"ing a capital of $40,000 or over
and less than 560,000 shall pay a tax of S15; having a
capital of 560,000 or over and less than $80,000 shall
pay a fax of 525; having a capital of S80,OOO.or over
ShOll! pay a tax of $50.-
(i) Any company which. in the opinion of the
Treasurer, was incorporated for the purpose of
drai nage, agricul ture or coloniza tion in Ontario;
(ii) Any company \\"hich, in the opinion of the
Treasurer, was incorporated for religious,
charitable, philanthropic, social or educational
purposes and which is not, in the opinion of lhe
Treasurer, carried on for the purpose of gain;
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(iii) Any telephone company having a capital of
less than SIOO,OOO;
(iv) Any company organized on a co-operati,"e
basis;
(v) Any company which, in the opinion of the
Treasurer, was incorporated for the purpose of
conducting a community hall, communitr
rink, community cemetery. amateur athletic
club or social club;
(yi) Any company which, in the opinion of the
Treasurer. was incorporated for the purpose of
holding buildings or other assets of fraternal
organizations pro\-ided such buildings arc not,
in the opinion of the Treasurer, operated for
the purpose of gain. 1935, c. 12, s. 3 (5).
4.-(1) In addition to the taxes specified in section 3 Tux on ne~
, ." h ' , h d h ffi r'...·enue.every mcorporateu company avmg IlS ea or ot er 0 ce
in Ontario, or which holds assets in Ontario, or which transacts
business in Ontario whether under its own name or through
an agent or otherwise shall pay a tax of onc per centum
calculated on the net revenue of the company_
(2) For the purposes of this section, net rcnmue means :-;el re,-enue
h I fi 'r' d den nedt e annua net pro t or gam 0 an IOcorporate company -
including profits directly or indirectly receiycd from any
trade, manufacture, or from commercial, financial or other
business whether deriycd from a. source within Ontario or
elsewhere; and shall include interest, dividends and profits
directly or indirectly recei\-ed from money at interest upon
any security or \\-ithout security or from stocks or any other
investment and also the annual net profit or gain from any
other source including,-
(a) the income from, but not the proceeds of, life
insurance policies paid upon the death of the person
insured;
(b) rents. royalties and other like periodical receipts
which depend upon the production or use of any
real property of an incorporated company notwith-
standing that the same are payable on account of
the use or sale of any such property.
(3) Net revenue as defined in subsection 2 shall. for the ~:~em(>llons
r h' b' h r II - . andpurposes 0 t IS Act, be su Ject to teo oWing exemptlollsdeductlons.
and deductions.-
(oj such reasonable amount
for depreciation;
as the Treasurer rna\' a110w l)eprecia-
- lion.

























(b) dividends received from Canadian corporations where
such corporations arc taxable under this Act. and
dividends received from Canadian corporations
paying taxes under Provincial Corporations Tax
or Provincial Income Tax Acts of other provinces
where such provinces allow a similar exemption in
respect of taxes paid under this Act;
(c) interest on funds borrowed by the incorporated
company, but the ratc allowed hereunder shall not
in any case exceed the rate determined by the
Treasurer;
(d) not morc than ten per cen tum of the net revenue
of'any incorporated company which has actually
becl1 paid by way of a donation within the taxation
period to, and receipted for ,as such, by any charitable
organization in Canada, operated exclusively as
such and not operated for thfl benefit or private
gain or profit of any person, member or shareholder
thereof.
(4) In computing the amount of the net revenue of any
incorporated company a deduction shall not be allowed in
respect of,-
(a) disbursements or expenses not wholly, exclusively
and necessarily laid out or expended for the purposes
of earning the revenuc;
(b) any outlay, loss or replacement of capital or any
payment on account of capital or any depreciation
depletion or obsolescence, except as othendse
provided in this section;
(c) amounts transferred or credited to a resen·e, can·
tingent account or sinking fund, except such an
amount for bad debts as the Treasurer may allow,
and except as otherwise provided in this section;
(d) carrying charges or expenses on an unproductive
property or assets not acquired for the purposes of
the trade, manufacture or business of the incor-
porated company. or of a liability not incurred in
connection with the trade, manufacture or business
of the incorporated company;
(e) the whole or any portion of any salary, bonus,
commission or directors' fee which the Treasurer
may consider in his opinion in excess of what is
reasonable for the services performed;
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(j) the amount of tax paid on account of net revenue Income
to the Dominion of Canada or to any jurisdiction taxes.
including Ontario.
(5) (a) Provided that the prO\isions of this section shall not Pro,-;So.
apply to corporations paying taxes under subsections
"2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 11, 12 or 13 of section 3.
(b) Provided further that the provisions of this section
shall not apply to electric companies paying taxes
under subsection 10 of section 3.
(6) Provided further that the provisions of this section
shall ~ot apply,-
(a) to any company maintaining a head office or executive
office or both in Ontario but whose business is
carried on and situated entirely outside of Ontario
and whose assets, other than investments in Domi-
nion, provincial and Canadian municipal bonds, are
situated entirely outside of Ontario:
(b) to any company maintaining a head office or executive
office or both in Ontario but whose assets consist
of shares or obligations of subsidiary corporations
whose business and assets are situated entirelv
outside of Ontario: -
(e) to any company incorposated for religious, charitable,
,philanthropic, social or educational purposes but
which in the opinion of the Treasurer, is not carried
on for the purpose of gain;
(d) to any company whose affairs are in the hands of a
liquidator, receiver or trustee, the assets of which
are, in the opinion of the Treasurer, insufficient to
meet its liabilities;
(e) to any association incorporated without share capital:
(f) to any company, which in the opinion ofthe Treasurer,
was incorporated for the purpose of conducting a
community hall, cOTr!munity rink, community ceme-
tery. amateur athletic club or social club:
«() to any transportation company with its head office
and transportation system outside of Ontario:
(h) to any company whose gross revenue from investments


















In Dominion. provincial or municipal debentures
or in shares, bonds or other obligations of other
companies is not less than ninety-live per centum
of its total gross rcycnuc. 1935, c. 12, s. 4.
•J. The telephone and telegraph plant, poles' rand wires
of a raih'"ay company which arc used exclusively in the
running of trains or for any other purpose of a railway and
not for commercial purposes shall not be liable for the tax
imposed by subsections 8 and 9 of section 3. 1\.5.0. 192i,
c. 29, s. 4.
O. Unless otherwise provided in this Act, any tax inlposed
by this Act shall be determined upon the amount of the
paid-up capital stock, mileage or other subject in respect
of which the amount of such tax is to be ascertained as the
same stood at the end of the fiscal year of the company for.
which such tax is imposed, provided that, in reference to the
number of places of business, the number shall be the maximum
numher opened during such fiscal year. 1935, c. 12, s. 5;
1937, c. 2, s. 3.
7. The profits or gross or net revenue or earnings of any
company in respect of which the amount of any tax imposed
by this Act shall be calculated, shall be the profits or gross
or net revenue or earnings for the fiscal year of the company
for \\·hich the tax is imposc<i. R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, s. 6; 1937,
c. 2, s. 4.
R.~(I) b'ery company or incorporated company on which
a tax is imposed hy this Act shall on or before the last day
of the month endin~ six months following the close of the
fiscal year of such company in each year, without notice or
demand, and any company or incorporated comp..,ny on \\'hich
a tax is or is not imposed by this Act shaJl upon receipt of a
nOlice or demand in writing from the Treasurer or from any
officer of the Treasury Department of the Province of Ontario
authorized to make such demand, deliver to the Treasurer
such relurn as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
prescribe for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this
Acl. 1935, c. 12, s. 6, parI; 1937, c. 2, s. 5.
(2) The relurn and the certificate contained therein that
the financial statements attached thereto arc in agreement
with the books of the compan)' shall be verified by the signa-
ture of the president, or at her officer ha ving personal knowledge
of the affairs of the company, and in the case of extra-
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provincial companies of the· manager or chief agent of the
company in Ontario, or of such other person or persons
connected with the company as the Treasurer may require.
1935, c. 12, s. 6, part.
9.-(1) The ta:\:es imposed by this Act shall be deemed to J.h;~~i-;
be due on the last day of the fiscal year of the company or accrue.
incorporated company for which such taxes are imposed and
shall be payable on or before the last day of the month ending
six months from the dose of such fiscal year. 1935, c. 12, s. i,
purt; J937, c. 2, s. 6 (1).
(2) Everv company or incorporated company on which a Tax to he
o 0 0 db h Oo , h 11 dOh h' . _-, forwardedtax IS Impose y t IS .-,.ct s a sen Wit t e return reqUlro:u with return.
by this Act rhe amount of the ta.\: payable, as estimated by the
. company on the return, and in default of payment as aforesaid
a penalty of fi,·e per centum of the amount of the tax payable
shall be added. thereto and thereafter a further penalty of one
per centum per month shall be added for each additional
month or porlion thereof during which the said ta.\: and penalty
remain unpaid. 1935, c. 12, s. i, part; 1937, c. 2, s. 6 (2).
(3) The penalties imposed by this section shall be reco,·ered ~~e;:I~r;;: of
in the manner provided by The. Summary Cont'£ctiolls Act R S
and shall be payable to the Treasurer. J935, c. 12, s. 7, part.~S36.lat ..
JO.-(l) Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 8 and 9 Oell'·ur 0(returns and
any company or incorporated company whose fiscal year papnent of. . taXe~
ended between the 1st day of January, 1936, and the 30th .
day of September, 1936, shall,-
(a) deliver the returns required by this Act in respect
of such fiscal year to the Treasurer on or before the
31st day of March, 1937; and
(b) pay the taxes imposed by this Act for such fiscal
year on or before the 31st day of :\Iarch, 1937.
(2) The penalties imposed by subsection 2 of section 9 and Penalties.
subsection 1 of section 11 shall apply to the companies men-
tioned in subsection 1 as from the 31st day of :\Iarch, 193i.
1937, c. 2, s. 7.
11.-(1) For every default in complying with the provisions I'enalt~· for
f 0 8 h h °d d h d· not mak,nll:o sectIOn ,t e company, t e presl ent an t e IrectorSreturn.
of every companr and any person acting as a repre-
sentative of an extra·provincial company shall jointly and
severally be liable to a penalty of 520 for each day of such
default.














(2) For any false statement contained in any return made
by any company or incorporated company or in any informa-
tion required by the Treasurer from any company or incor-
porated company, the company or incorporated company shall
be liable to a penalty not exceeding $10,000.
(3) The penalties imposed by this section shall be recoycred
in the manner provided by The Summary Convictions Act,
and shall be payable to the Treasurer. 1935, c. 12, s. 8.
12. The Treasurer may, before or after the time for making
it, enlarge the time for making any return. RS.O.1927,
c. 29, s. 10.
13.-(1) The returns received by the Treasurer shall with
all possible despatch be checked and examined..
~:q~;:~t~~::er (2) If the Treasurer, in order to enable him to determine
f~ro~~l~:,~r~lI. \~'hether a return fur~ished is correct, desires further inf?rma.
hon, he may, by registered letter addressed to the president,
manager, secretary or agent of the company, require a further






(3) If the required information is not furnished. to the
satisfaction of the Treasurer, the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council may direct inquiry to be made by a commissioner
or commissioners appointed under The Public Inquiries Act,
and the determination of the commissioner or commissioners,
arter having given all persons concerned an opportunity to
be heard, shall, for the purposes of this Act, be final as to the
particulars mentioned in the report, but the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council may for cause vary the repOrt; but the
findings of the commissioner or commissioners shall not be
varied so that the amount of the tax payable by the company'
shall be increased without giving the company an opportunity
or being heard.
(4) If the inquiry is occasioned by failure to furnish the
information required by the Treasurer. subject to subsection 3,
the company shall pay the costs of the inquiry, but if the return
is found to be correct and the required information appears to
have been duly fu~nishcd, the Treasurer may direct the costs
or such of them as were nec(ss.,uy to be paid by On tario.
Addltlonni (5) If the commissioner or commissioners find that the
I<lX where
umount return understates the amount upon which the tax shouldundel"litated.
be paid, the company, besides paying the costs of the inquiry,
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shall pay the tax based on the amount as found by the com-
missioner or commissioners with fifty per centum added to the
tax, unless the Lieutenant·Go,-ernor in Council shall otherwise
direct.
(6) The costs of the commission may be fixed and certified T,,,,:<;at,'"
. h be ed°CO<l~.by the Treasurer, or he may dIrect t e same to tax,
and when payable to the Crown the same may be recovered
in the manner hereby provided for the recovery of a tax.
(7) If the Treasurer directs the costs to be taxed the same Who to Ill"
shall be ta"ed by a taxing officer of the Supreme Court. com,
(8) If the commissioner or commissioners find that the When under_
return understates the amount on which the tax should be~~~~~~~ntof
paid. but also certify that such understatement was not made ~n~~er~~th.
with intent to decrease the amount of the tax to be paid but
was made in good faith and with no improper moti"e, the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, upon the recommenda-
tion of the Treasurer, remit so much of the added percentage
and so much of the costs as to him may seem meet_
· (9) If any company or incorporated company fails or Oooks or
refuses to keep adequate books or accounts for the purposes ~~~:~~"
of ascertaining the amount of the tax payable under this Act, k"I't.
the Treasurer may require such company to keep such records
and accounts as he may prescribe.
(10) Any return. or information supplied by or on ?eh,alf ~~fAb'~~~d
of any company or Incorporated company shall not be bmdmg b)· r"turn".
upon the Treasurer, and notwithstanding such return or
information, or if no return has been made, the Treasurer
may determine the amount of the tax to be paid by any com-
pany or incorporated company.
(11) After examination of the return of the companv or :-;ot;<"" o~
· ed th T h II d . . f n~~~m"nt.Incorporat company, e reasurer s a sen a notice 0
assessment to the company ,-erifying or altering the amount
of tax as estimated in the return of the company and any
additional tax found to be due over the estimated amount
sha~1 be paid within one month ~ro~ the date of mailing.D.f the P""m'lnt of
nolice of assessment, together \\'Ith Interest on such additIOnal additiOllal
ta."<at the rate of six per centum per annum calculated from the ~aJt.
last day prescribed for making such return.
· (12) If any company or incorporated company fails to pay P""l1.!t)· ror
such' additional tax and interest, within one month from the ~~~;""nt
date· of. the mailing of the notice of assessment aforesaid, the ?!x~ddltlonal
company shall pay in addition' to the penalty provided by





section 9, a pt.·nalt}' of one per centum per montt} upon the
St"lid additional tax, for each month or portion thereof from
the expiry of the period of one month from the date of the
mailing of the said notice during which thc said additional
tax and interest remain unpaid.
(13) (a) The Treasurer may refund at or prior to the issue
of the notice o( assessment, or after the issue of the
notice o( assessment, provided application in writing
is made therefor by the taxpayer within six months
from the date of the payment of the tax or the date
on which the notice of the assessment was issued,
any overpayment of tax or penalties made bv the
co~pany or incorporated company. .
(b) A refund of tax made in accordance with clause a
may be paid with interest at the rate o( (our per
centum per annum thereon calculated from (our
months after the time the tax first became ovcrpaid;
provided that no interest will be paid where the
refund of tax made is less than S50.
(14) Notwithstanding any prior assessment or if no assess-
ment has been made the company or incorporated company
shall continue to be liable for any tax and to be assessed
therefor and the Treasurer may at any time assess, reassess
or make additional assessments upon any company or incor-
porated company for tax and penalties. 1935, c. ]2, s. 9.
Trnnsfer lax. 1 ....-(1) Upon every change o( ownership consequent upon
the sale, tr<lnder or assignment of any share of stock of any
association, company or corporation or of any bond, debenture
or share of debenture stock made or carried into effect in
Ontario, or of any participating interest in the operations or
profits of any association, company or corporation, repre-
sented by certificates or other instruments o( title capable of
being sold, transferred or assigned including syndicate units,
mineral deeds, oii royalties and fixed investment trust shares
issued by a trustee and representing an equitable owncrship
in deposited securities, and upon eyery order gi"en to a
broker in Ontario for the sale, transfer or assignment or any
such securities when the order is to be executed outside
Ontario, therc shall be imposed, lcyied and collected a tax
35 follows:
(a) Thrcc cents for every $100 or (raction thereof, of the
par value of a bond, debenture or debenture stock;
(b) Fivc cents for every share of stock sold or tran~­
ferred at a priceo\'er $150 per share;
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(c) Four cents for every share of stock sold or transferred
at a price o"er SiS per share but not more than S150
per share;
(d) Three cents for e,-ery share of stock sold or trans-
ferred at a price over $50 per share but not more than
SiS per share;
(e) Two cents for every share of stock sold or transferred
at a price over $25 per share but not more than
S50 per share j
(f) One cent for e'-ery share of stock sold or transferred
at a price over S5 per share but not more than $25
per share:
(g) One-quarter of one cent for every share of stock sold
or transferred at a price of St to S5 per share, but not
more than 85 per share;
(h) One-tenth of one per centum of the value of every
share of stock sold or transferred at a price less than
SI per share; 1933,c.l0,s.3,parZ; 1935,c.12,s. 10(1}.
(i) Th,ee cent> (0' ev"l' $100 0' feaction th"eof of the
value of every syndicate unit, mineral deed and oil
royalty. 1935, c. 12, s. 10 (2).
(2) Except as hereinafter provided, if a change of owner-
ship otherwise than by sale is effected, of any share of stock,
such change of o\\'nership shall be subject to the ta"i: imposed
by this section, computed on the basis of the current market
price of the aforesaid share of stock.
(3) In any case where a current market price has not been
established by recent sales, or where it is difficult to ascertain
the value of the shares of stock, the Treasurer may fix a price
\\ hich shall be the price on which the tax shall be paid. 1933,
c. 10, s. 3, part.
(4) The said tax shall be payable in ta.... stamps or cash
by the vendor, transferor or assignor, and the Lieutenant-
CO\'eroor in Council may make regulations prescribing in any
case or class of cases the manner in which and the persons by
whom the amount of such tax shall be computed and collected
for and on behalf of His :\Iajesty, and may impose penalties
for breach of any of such regulations. 1933, c. 10, s. 3, part;
1935, c. 12, s. 10 (3).
(5) The following transactions shall not be subject to
the ta."i: imposed by this section;
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ReconJs to
be kept.
ea) The sale. tran...fCf or a......ignment of any bond. deben-
ture or share of debenture stock of the Dominion of
Canada or of any province of Canada;
(b) The assignment of the allotment of the shares of
any association, comp..'lny or corporation or of the
right to receive when issued the unallotted shares
of any association, company or corporation;
(c) The allotment by any association, company or cor·
poration of its shares in order to effect an issue
thereof and the first issue of a bond, debenture or
share of debenture stock.
(6) Every person liable under this section or under regu-
lations made hereunder to collect or pay the tax imposed by
this section, shall keep records and books of account at his
place of business in Ontario, adequate for the purposes and
such records and books of account shall be open at all reason-
able times to the inspection of the officers or other persons
authorized by the Treasurer to inspect the same.
, , ' (7) Any person who in any way prevents or attempts ton6pe<:t on 0, .
~ecO~d6. prevent any such officer or other person from haVlng access
to or inspecting any such records and books of account, and
any person who being liable to keep such records and books
of account, refuses to produce the same for inspection, shall
be liable on ~ummary conviction to a penalty of not less than





(8) If any person liable to maintain records and books
of account for t~e purposes of this section has. in the opinion
of the Treasurer, failed to maintain adequate records and books
of account, the Treasurer may assess the ta.x payable by such
person under this section and the ta."<es so assessed shall be
deemed to be due and payable forthwith.
(9) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make reR:U-
Hej;ulnUon6. I· f h f d .. h . Ianons or t e purpose 0 etermmtng w at constitutes a sa e,
transfer or assignment under this section. 1933, c. 10, s. 3,
part.
Penaln..
(10) (a) Any person who, being thereto liable. neglects or
refuses to pay the tax imposed by this section, or who
violates any of the provisions of this section for which
no other penalty is provided, or any regulations made
thereunder, shall be liable for each such violation to a
penalty of not less than the amount of the ta.x due and
not e.xceeding the total of the amount of the tax due
and $500.
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(b) The penalties imposed by this subsection shall be Reco'-ery of
ed · h ·ded b Th S penal!le.•.reco\'er In t e manner prOVl y e lin/mar)'
Colltic/ions Act, and shall be payable to the Treasurer. :;et'"36~tat..
1935, c. 12, s. 10 (4).
15.-(1) Every corporation or company shall make an Return8ll.HO
. trander3 or
annual return [0 the Treasurer showmg every sale. transfer stock, etc.
or assignment of shares, or debenture stock issued by such
corporation or company, made or carried into effect in Ontario,
together with the amount of transfer tax collected.
(a) In the case of a company the shares or debenture
stock of which are sold and transferred upon an
incorporated stock exchange. the Treasurer may
accept a return showing the total amount of such
sales, transfers or assignments and the total amount
of the transfer tax collected, in lieu of the return
required by this subsection.
(b) In the case of a company which has duly appointed
a trust company as transfer agent for its shares or
debenture stock the Treasurer may accept in con-
nection with the annual return of such company a
statement from the transfer agent to the·effect that
the ta.x on all trar..sfers made during the preceding
year has been accounted for in accordance with the
proyisions of this Act and the regulations pertaining
thereto, R.S.O. 192i, c. 29, s. 13 (1),
(2) Such return shall be Yerified by the affidavit of the Yerlncallon
president of the corporation or in his absence by a director of I'llturn~.
thereof. 1933, c. 10, s. 4.
(3) If a corporation or company makes default in complying Penalt)'.
with the provisions of this section, the corporation or company
shalJ incur a penalty of S20 for eyery day during which the
default continues, and every director, manager or secretary
of the corporation or company who wilfully authorizes or
permits such default shall incur the like penalty, and such
penalties shall be recoyered in the manner pro\·ided by The ~el\~6~tat..
Summary Convictions Act, and shall be parable tothe Treasurer.
R.S.O, 192i, c. 29, s. 13 (4); 1935, c. 12, s. 11.
16.~(1) Any corporation or company entering or per- Transfer not.
.. h . book· . rtobe Inlldemltrmg t e entry m any or register under Its control 0 in books
any such sale, transfer. or assignment unless the tax be paid ~~f~l. In"
when such entry is made. shall incur a penalty of not lessthan
S20 or more than S50,
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,~:~~l::~;,~"f::,r", (2) III default of payment of the lax, the transferor shall
1.1' trnIlQr",..,r incur a penalty of not less than 820 or morc lhall S50. R.S.O.











(3) The penalties imposed by this section shall be reco,'cred
in the manner provided by Tilt, Summary CQ1Ivictions Act and
shall be payable to the Treasurer. 1935, c. 12, 5.12.
17. Any sale, transfer or assignment made through a
broker resident ill Ontario Ilot a member of a recognized stock
exchange shall be deemed to be made and carried into effect
in Ontario. R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, s. 15.
'J',,"e~ ""t t<o 18. SectiOJls 1-1, i5, 16 and 1i shall not apply to an}'
,,!'ply t"
tl"nll~r~..., ,,~ transfer or assignment of shares, or debenture stock made bOlla
~eeurjtl'. r fIrfide or thc securit}' 0 loans, or to t Ie relralls cr or reassign-
mcnt of the samc to the borrow{'f. R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, s. 16;





10.-(1) The l.ieutenant-Governor in Council rna}' remit
or reduce all}' tax imposed by section 1-1 which, because of the
transfer being otherwise subject to taxation in another juris·
diction, or because several formal transfers are necessary to
effect one true change of oWliership, or which from an}' other
similar cause ;)PI>cars to be unjust or oppressive.
(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make arrange-
ments with all}' person for the exclusive sale of stamps to him
in any localitr and for such time as he may think fit at a
discount 1101 exceeding five p...:r centum. R.S.O. 1927, c. 29,
,.17 (I, 2).
neliuh,tl"ns. ~O. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make
regulations,-
(a) sllecially authorizing ofi'lci:ds of the Treasury Depart-
ment to adillillister dec1nrations or nffidavits in con
Il('(;tion with returns filed under this Act, but nn}'
P£'fSOIl so ~p('cinlly authorized shall not charge an}'
fee therefor;
(b) for allocalillg the taxa!!!e capital or net rev{'nue of
comp:lIlics transacting' hus.iness in Ontario <'Iud olher
provinces or foreign countries;
(c) for prescribing form of r(ll urns ns may be deemed
11{'ccssary for the purpoSe of cnrrying out the pro-
\"i~iolls of this Act:
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(d) for allocating a portion of capital or net revenue of
companies or corporations to provide for impairment
or depletion;
(e) exempting in whole or in part any class or classes of
business, any corporation in liquidation or in the
hands of the receiver, and any company incorporated
for drainage, agricultural, colonization, religious.
charitable, philanthropic, social, or educational
PUrposeSi
(J) authorizing the assistant treasurer or other officer
of the Treasury Department to exercise such of the
powers conferred by this Act upon the Treasurer as
may be deemed more conveniently exercised by such
officer;
(g) generally for the better carrying out of the prm'isions
of this Act. 1932. c. 8. s. 5; 1935, c. 12, s. 13.
21.-(1) In default of payment of any tax by this Act C"tL~f'ljon
imposed, the same may be levied and collected with costs or taX
by distress upon the goods and chattels where\"er found of
the company liable therefor under a warra,H signed by the I)j"tr~,~.
Treasurer directed to the sheriff of any county. and the
sheriff shall levy and collect the tax or so much thereof as
may be in arrear and all costs by sale of the goods and chattels
of the company or so much thereof as may be necessary
to satisfy the tax and costs.
(2) Any tax or penalty imposed by this Act may at the .... ctl.'n.
option of the Treasurer be recovered by and in the name of
the Treasurer, and the action shall be tried without a jury.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, s. 19.
22. Every tax and penalty imposed by this Act shall be Prlorll}" or
a first lien and charge upon the property in Ontario of the t.lX.
company liable to pay the same. R.5.0. 1927, c. 29, s. 20.
23. An action brought bv the Treasurer under this Act xo nl.><llf-
shall be brought and prosec~ted in and by his name of oince ~~r;n~~
and may be continued by his successor in office as if no change
had occurred. R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, s. 21.
24-. If any doubt or dispute arises as to tne liabilit\· of a C""']ll'O"", ' d d liln/:: dilpulfScompany to pay a tax or any portion of a tax deman e .hl to Ha_
d h h ' r h' A 'r' , I' b/lll)' rorun er t e aut onty 0 t IS ct, or I owmg to sPCCla Clrcum- taXO>S.
stances it is deemed inequitable to demand payment of the
whole amount imposed under this Act, tne Treasurer may
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accept such amount as he may deem proper, and if the tax
demanded has been paid"'1under protest he may refund the
same or any part thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, s. 23 .
.;}I~~~~~~:rn 25.-(1) There shall be set apart from the Consolidated
the re\"<muc Revenue Fund on the 31st day of December in each year a
from r"llwu,- .
tax nmon/t sum equal to one-half the receIpts of the Province during
munlCl_ Iff'l . db'p"Utlefl. sue 1 year or taxes rom ral way compames un er su section
6 of section 3, after deducting therefrom the sum of $30,000
and the sum so set apart shall, on the 31st day of December
in each year, be credited to the cities, 1:owns, villages and
organized townships in Ontario in proportion to population
as compared with the whole population of Ontario as shown by
the last precL-ding Dominion census, and in the event of the
population of any municipality being uncertain. owing to
change of municipal boundaries, the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council may determine the same for the purposes of this Act.
Fixill/{
IImounts. (2) The Lieutenant-Gowrnor in Council may fix the
amount per head of the population to be so credited without
allowing for fractions of a cent. R.S.O. 1927. c. 29, s. 24 (1, 2).
Debiting (3) Against tpc amount so credited there shall be charged,
mUlllclp<tll· 'b . d h' . .
tlC8 wilh costas a contn utlon towar s IS matlltenance, a sum amounttilg
?~I:::~~~'or to ten cents per patient per day for each patient belonging to
1II111en18. the municipality maintained for the whole or an}' part of such
Hey. Stilt., year in any institution within the meaning of The Mental
c.3!lZ. Ilos/>itals Act, other than the Ontario Hospital, Woodstock,
such charge to be made only in n.'Spect of patients on account
of whose maintenance the Province is 1I0t in receipt from any
source of $1.50 per week, or more. R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, s. 24
(3); 1935, c. 39, Sched.
Ootormining (4) All questions as to the liability of a municipal corpora·
~nub~l~\~n('lf_ tion to such charge shall be determined by an officer desig.
~~~tWbut.., te natcd for that purpo.se by the Mi~istcr o~ Health, ~hose
mnintonnnce decision may at any time and from lime to time be varied or
of pntl"nts. cancelled by himself or by any other officer designated by the
Minister of Health, and the certificate 'of the l\.linister of
Health declaring the amount of such charge shall be accepted
and acted upon by the Provincial Auditor without further
evidcnce as determining the amount to be deducted under
subsection 3. R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, s. 24 (4); 1935, c. 39, Schoo.
Payment or
b"lnnc\>.
(5) The balance rcmaining at the credit of each municipal
corporalion after deducting such charge shall be forthwith
paid by the Treasurcr to the corporation. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 29. s. 2-l (5): 1930, c. 6, s. 6.
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(6) The name of every patient in respect of whom the :-::"m..... of
charge is made shall be furnished annually to the municipal c~t~:~~~t~O
. b h II be bl· h d· . I munlcl-corporation, ut 5 a not pu IS e In ItS accounts un ess paUli",,"
the council so direct. R.S.O. 1927, c. 29, s. H (6).
26.-(1) No person employed in the service of His :\Iajesty secrec}'.
shall communicate or allow to be communicated to any
person not legally entitled thereto, any information obtained
under the provisions of this Act, or allow any such person to
inspect or have access to any written statement furnished
under the provisions of this Act.
(2) Any person violating any of the provisions of this Penal!}",
section shall be liable on summary conviction to a penalty not
e....ceeding $200. 1932, c. 8, s. 6.
27. Every tax which has been imposed by this .....ct prior :rUl'S
to the 8th day of :\Iarch, 1937, other than taxes imposed in ~~j~~si:
respect of the transfer of shares and other securities and taxes ~gr~ncffinto
payable in respect of race meetings, shall be deemed to ha\,e$l'Ction.
been imposed for the fiscal year of the company or incorporated
company so taxed ending in the calendar year next preceding
the calendar year in which such tax was payable. 1937,
c. 2, s. 8.
